
MANDARIN ORIENTAL
Your journey begins here



Geneva is one of the most prestigious cities in Switzerland. With its
elegant lifestyle, refined cuisine, and breathtaking views, it is a
dream destination for luxury travelers and nature enthusiasts.

GENEVA



ELEGANCE IN
OLD TOWN

GENEVA



A CHARMING
OLD TOWN

Geneva is a diverse city, with cultural
attractions, international flair and beautiful,

natural surroundings. Mandarin Oriental,
Geneva is minutes away from the city centre
with its preserved 18th century architecture.
Lovers of art and architecture can visit the

Modern and Contemporary Art Museum 
or climb the Cathédrale Saint-Pierre for a 

360-degree view of the city.



Make the most of the surrounding
scenery with our exclusive
experiences designed to reconnect
with nature, introduce you to
delicious local specialties and
unveil your adventurous side.
From luxury watch making to the
visit of famous chocolate factory
“Cailler” or the closest ski spot
Chamonix, we can create
personalized experiences to suit
all tastes and desires. 

SWISS
TRADITIONS



A GLOBAL
INSPIRATION
Home to the European seat of the United Nations as well
as the international headquarters of the Red Cross,
Geneva is synonymous with unity and peace. Embark on a
boat along the beautiful shores of the lake or enjoy a bike
stroll in the old town and get a palpable sense of 
the spirit of peace that pervades Geneva.



As the first luxury hotel built in Europe after the
Second World War, Mandarin Oriental, Geneva

is a Historical Heritage landmark. The hotel
overlooks the peaceful banks of the River Rhône

in the heart of this cosmopolitan city.

A LANDMARK
OF GENEVA



STYLISH DESIGN
178 rooms and suites designed with a contemporary and refined style, inspired by

nature, mountains, and water. The materials used come from Switzerland and
neighboring countries such as France, Italy, and Germany. Adorned with

contemporary Swiss artworks, they pay tribute to the history of the location,
Swiss landscapes, and the journey of the river, from glaciers to the Mediterranean.



The 143 rooms enjoy a contemporary decor,
with some offering stunning views of the Rhône
River, while others overlook the garden or the
city. The marble bathrooms feature a separate
bathtub and a walk-in shower, along with
diptyque products designed exclusively for the
hotel. Bathed in natural daylight, they are
decorated in a soothing palette of gray, yellow,
and blue, luxuriously providing the most
beautiful accomodations in Geneva.

EFFORTLESS
ELEGANCE



Junior Terrace and Penthouse Terrace suites present glowing
fireplaces and private terraces. The Royal Terrace Suite and Royal
Suite boast 360 panoramic views. Many suites can be adjoined to
form a larger living space. These spacious accommodations are as 
perfect for both intimate family gatherings as for entire
delegations.

35 SUITES WITH
A RESIDENTIAL
EXPERIENCE



ROYAL
SUITE
Offering a spectacular level of luxury, this magnificent suite can be
joined with the adjacent Mandarin Room to form a three bedroom
living space. Accessible via private elevator, and ideal for
entertaining, The Royal suite features dining for up to six guests,
with scenic views of the river, city and mountains.



PENTHOUSE
TERRACE SUITE
Located on our top floor, this suite features a beautifully furnished
63sqm terrace with a panoramic view over the Old City and
mountains, an elegant bedroom, a living room with an open fireplace
and a state-of-the-art wine cellar, a dining room for ten guests and a
fully equipped kitchen. The stunning marble bathroom offers its own
hammam, massage room, walk-in shower, and bath.



ROYAL TERRACE
SUITE
The hotel’s latest signature suite provides 325- square meters of
contemporary design and elegance. Located on our seventh and
highest floor, the three-bedroom suite features a 175-square meter
panoramic terrace overlooking the Rhône River, Old Town, and
the snow-capped mountains. The suite includes a master bedroom,
a luxurious bathroom with a hammam shower, a spacious living
room, and a dining area sitting up to 12 guests. The sound-proofed
entertainment room is equipped with the latest audio-visual
equipment.



GENEVA’S
BEST
DINING
SACHI’s innovative design features stylish table seating for guests to share exquisite
combinations of modern Japanese signature dishes.  Chef Mitsu, trained by the
master Nobu Matsuhisa, is a renowned local figure in Japanese gastronomy.
Experience the intimacy of our live cooking ten-seater Omakase Bar and trust our
chef for a timeless moment.

Discover a modern bistrot with classic French cuisine at Le Bistrot du Rhône
pop-up.

For crafted innovative cocktails and reinterpreted culinary classics, MO Bar is the
perfect place for an invitation to travel.



Mandarin Oriental, Geneva’s 
world class services are ideal for high-
powered meetings and special occasions. Six
sound proofed private rooms, multiple
boardrooms, and two large conference halls
conference halls accommodate all varieties
of gathering.

MEETINGS &
SOCIAL EVENTS



143 rooms, all with marble bathrooms
and stylish contemporary design

35 suites, many with terraces and
breathtaking views of the River Rhône
and mountains

Crafted cocktails and cozy
atmosphere at MO Bar

Japanese fine dining and Omakase
Bar experience at SACHI

Classic French cuisine at
Le Bistrot du Rhône

Bellefontaine Spa Suites

Single and Duo treatment rooms 

Fitness, Sauna and steam baths

Yoga and Private fitness rooms

Fully equipped TechnoGym fitness center

Little Fans Offers

Overlooking the river and within
walking distance of attractions 
such as the Lake, Jet D’eau and
Cathédrale Saint-Pierre.

Within easy reach of Geneva’s chic 
boutiques and restaurants and the 
United Nations building

Short walk to the financial district

Conference and banqueting facilities
for up to 350 guests

Well appointed function rooms, all
with natural daylight

Experienced Events team who can
help plan all aspects of your meeting
or celebration

Fully equipped business centre

MANDARIN  
ORIENTAL,
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